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ACROSS

1 Bad women get a great deal from head of 
harbour. (7)

23 Records a disc during Saturday, 
backwards. (5)

5 Support ditch by the roadside. (5) 25 Stray, or make a mistake. (5)
9 Love in rights follow commencement of 

justice by good man and true. (5)
30 Dignitary given some gold after a month. 

(5)
11 Puffed healthy old penny. (7) 31 A rolling boom feared at sea. (7)
15 Alter complex afterwards. (5) 34 Squashed fruit reduced in price. (5)
18 I phone around a little. (3) 36 Towards the arctic, a demolished hill is 

swallowed by health. (5)
21 Head recommends passport purge. (3) 37 Raze Helen's home town after 

decapitating despot. (7)

DOWN

1 Unwelcoming multitude finally assemble 
– I'm in there somewhere. (7)

27 Show disapproval or teach. (5)

3 Swimmer goes over the top in East River. 
(5)

28 Spot party at the junction. (3)

4 Spoilt red cars in pile-up. (7) 29 Surrealist art applied with the same 
brush. (3)6 Prince is a god under the sun. (5) 31 First lag inside atoned sorrowfully for 
carrying weapons. (7)14 Competitor takes a fork in rail network. 

(5)
32 Stomach upset? Try dubious cure without 

laboratory preliminary. (5)
20 Lots written about mornings. (5) 33 Raise golf score lazily, but quickly. (7)
26 Father got married and was fingered. (5) 35 Knocked out by radio waves? (5)

THROUGH

1 Starve in agony after hospital collects 
food. (7)

12 Vigorous, left a boat in the pig pen. (5)

2 King hesitates after bending between 
right and left. (5)

13 Demolish an old store in a heartless day. 
(7)

4 Paint remover working on very tall 
building? (7)

16 How you'd feel at end of hike in awful 
dirt. (5)

6 One lives in awfully drab surroundings, 
like a mad dog. (5)

17 Necessary to put tea in a bottle. (5)

7 Missile causes an argument about ending 
the war. (5)

19 It's in the tax. (5)

8 Rent a hotel on a waterway? (5) 21 Turner has a couple of romps on the hill. 
(5)10 Jockey for a point in free west of Rome. 

(5)
22 Annexed the evil dead with director's 

head. (5)
11 Went in and cut up a tree in the final. (7) 24 Transports young dogs around West 

Midlands. (5)


